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This report has been prepared in accordance with CIEEM’s Guidelines for Ecological Report
Writing.
This report is not to be used for contractual purposes unless this approval sheet is signed and designated
as ‘FINAL’.
This report has been prepared by Argus Ecology Ltd. in its professional capacity as Ecological Consultants.
Its contents reflect the conditions that prevailed and the information available or supplied at the time of
preparation. The report, and the information contained therein, is provided by Argus Ecology Ltd. solely
for the use and reliance by the Client in performance of Argus Ecology Ltd.’s duties and liabilities under its
contract with the client. The contents of the report do not, in any way purport to include any manner of
legal advice or opinion.

Executive summary
This report has been prepared to form part of a voluntary submission under Regulation 22 of the
Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2011.
In line with the greater emphasis placed on tree climbing surveys within the 2016 BCT Good
Practice Guidelines a checking survey of trees has been carried out to further allow the
consideration of potential impacts of the proposed surface mine scheme on protected species,
namely bats.
No bat roosts were identified on site during surveys to support the planning application but
potential roosting features were found to be present. Given that there was expected to be a
delay between granting of planning and removal of trees, inspections of the trees prior to felling
were conditioned.
An inspection survey of the trees was undertaken in January 2017 by a qualified and bat licensed
arborist and an experienced tree climber. Endoscopic inspection of trees was carried out from
the ground, and aerially as necessary, of potential roosting features where identified. As
structural changes were noted on site since the previous bat risk assessment, all trees, regardless
of risk previously identified, were assessed for presence of potential roosting features.
No use of potential roosting features were identified in the trees inspected. Of trees where
potential roosting features are present 24 were found to have features suitable for future use,
24 were found to have features where location made use unlikely and 22 were found to have
features which were largely unsuitable for use by bats.
No impact on bats is expected as a result of removal of the trees and implementation of the
conditioned mitigation strategy is expected to ensure maintenance of bat populations in the area
at a favourable conservation status.
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1

Introduction
This report has been prepared to form part of a voluntary submission under Regulation
22 of the Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations
2011; it is designed to inform the Secretary of State’s decision under Section 77 of the
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended). Since the publication of the Bat
Conservation Trust Good Practice Guidelines (BCT 2016) a greater emphasis has been
placed on tree climbing surveys as part of bat roost inspection surveys of trees. This
report aims to address the more intensive survey standards now required.
A programme of bat activity surveys were undertaken as part of the ecological impact
assessment for the Highthorn Surface Mine scheme submitted in 2015. At that time
there was no evidence of use of the site by roosting bats, although a number of trees
were assessed as providing potential opportunities. It was recommended in the
Ecological Assessment (Argus Ecology, 2015) that, as utilisation of roosts can change
between survey and implementation of planning permission, prior to felling further
surveys would be required.
This report presents findings of a tree-climbing bat checking survey carried out to
assess current status of the trees with regard to roosting bats.

2

Methodology

2.1

Survey methodology
The survey undertaken involved detailed aerial inspection of trees by climbers using
endoscopes to identify signs of presence or evidence of past use by bats.
During the previous bat survey trees were assessed and categorised according to risk.
It was identified on site that there had been a change in the status of some trees in the
interim period and in the present study all trees were again surveyed. The trees were
closely inspected from ground level for potential roosting features (PRFs) using
binoculars. Efforts were made to identify PRFs including cracks, cavities, woodpecker
holes, hazard beams, etc. Those identified were carefully inspected, from the ground
where accessible, using Stanley STHT0-77363 endoscopes and, where necessary, using
a ladder or climber to carry out aerial inspections of the tree.
Where the PRF was found to be unsuitable for use by bats, e.g. because although a hole
was present there was no depth associated which could shelter bats, this is categorised
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as having ‘Negligible risk of use’. Trees which have cavities or features which are
suitable in structure for use by bats but are in a location where exposure to weather
reduces risk of use are categorised as having ‘Poor suitability’ for use. PRFs which are
in a position where use is more likely are categorised as ‘Suitable’.
2.2

Personnel
The tree climbing survey was undertaken by Barry Anderson and Stuart Dixon, assisted
by Claire Gilchrist.
Barry Anderson BSc (Hons), MCIEEM, MArborA of Dendra Consulting Ltd is a qualified
ecologist and arborist with 24 years’ experience in arboriculture / ecology initially as
tree surgeon then as a consultant ecologist and arborist. He holds bat survey class
licence (level 2) (Reg. number 2015-15082-CLS-CLS) and is registered to use the Bat Low
Impact Class Licence (Reg. number RC004).
Stuart has 12 years’ experience as an arborist and has undertaken NPTC climbing unit
38 (climbing and aerial rescue). He has carried out tree climbing surveys with Dendra
Consulting for three years.
Claire is a senior ecologist employed by Argus Ecology Ltd and holds Natural England
roost visitor and survey licences (2015-10603-CLS-CLS and 2015-10604-CLS-CLS). She
has over ten years’ experience in carrying out bat risk assessments and activity surveys.
Claire compiled the report.

2.3

Constraints
With the exception of a single tree there were no constraints associated with the
survey, the site visit was undertaken on 3rd January 2017 in cold conditions with good
visibility (95% cloud, 4°C, dry, B3: N). A single tree was unsafe to climb – this was a dead
Scot’s pine (Tree 49) which is being undermined at the base by grazing cattle. A ground
level assessment was carried out and it was assessed that the tree is likely to fail in the
near future. The site was otherwise accessible and there were no safety constraints
associated with climbing the other trees and accessing the PRFs identified.

3

Results
The results of the inspections are detailed in Appendix 1 and locations of trees
identified in Drawing 1. No signs of current or past use by bats of the potential roosting
features present in any of the trees on site was identified. It was not possible to check
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one tree (Tree 49) for safety reasons, however, woodpecker holes within the stem
appeared to be shallow and the tree is likely to fail in the near future. The base is being
undermined by grazing cattle and gentle pressure on the trunk causes movement of
the whole tree.
Since the previous survey 2 trees (Trees 18 and 53) were found to have fallen and an
additional 1 goat willow (Tree 56) which was not assessed during the previous survey
was found to have been damaged and the truck twisted creating a lateral crack.

4

Ecological impact assessment

4.1

Potential impacts
If the Secretary of State grants planning permission, the trees surveyed during the
current study will be removed to allow the extraction of coal from the site. Potential
roosting features, not currently in use, will be lost and it remains a possibility that bats
may colonise PRFs before works commence.
Where trees are to be removed during the bird breeding season there is also a risk that
there may be impact on nesting birds.

4.2

Mitigation / compensation
Given the vulnerability of the trees to further structural damage and risk of colonisation
by bats the need remains that immediately prior to felling an updated inspection of all
trees is undertaken.
Mitigation measures in the form of provision of bat boxes and tree planting within the
restoration of the scheme were conditioned as part of the granted planning permission
to ensure there is no net loss of habitat for bats following the working of the site.
Should the Secretary of State confirm planning permission for the surface mine
following the Call-in Inquiry, similar planning conditions are recommended to maintain
favourable conservation status of bats in the area.
Conditions 53-55 are relevant to the trees and Paragraph 14.27 of the Environmental
Statement is cited, both are reproduced below
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5

Conclusions
No signs of current or previous use of the trees inspected by bats were identified during
the PRF inspection survey. A single tree had potential roosting features which it was
not safe to inspect however holes present appeared to be shallow and the tree is likely
to fail in the near future because of its poor condition.
The structural damage, especially to isolated trees, is evidence of the extent of
exposure of the site to wind where basal cavities have developed as a result of windpruning. Many of the cavities provide little shelter from wind and rain and those with
some risk of use are restricted to sheltered positions within Fox Covert. Trees with risk
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of use by bats in the open landscape are to the north west of the site where a number
of over-mature oak trees are present.
In light of the mitigation strategy conditioned as part of the planning process it remains
the case that no significant impact on local bat populations will result from the working
of the proposed surface mine. Should there be a further significant gap between this
survey and the felling of the trees then an additional checking survey will be required.

6
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Appendix 1 – PRF inspection results
Tree

Description

Survey results 2017

Suitability for roosting bats

1

Oak, multi-stemmed from 0.5m: 0.3m and 0.5m DBH, flaked
bark, likely to be too low

Checked, cavity present, no signs

Suitable

2

Oak, 0.4m DBH, split bark, cracks in higher branches, two
holes at 1m high? no bat signs.

Checked, cavities present, no signs

Suitable

3

Oak, multi-stemmed from base: 0.7m and 0.7m DBH,
broken limbs, lateral cracks, holes and flaked bark

Checked, cavities present at base, no signs

Poor suitability

4

Oak, 0.8m DBH, flaked bark, broken branches

Checked, cavity present, no signs in cavity or under
flaked bark

Suitable

5

Oak, multi-stemmed from base: 0.4m and 0.5m DBH,
hollowing of trunk but low, some branches cut

Checked, cavity present, no signs

Poor suitability

6

Oak, 0.5m DBH, branches small from 2m, split branch too
small, hole in end of cut branch but too exposed

Checked, minor cavity present, no signs in cavity or
under flaked bark

Poor suitability

Checked, cavity present, no signs

Poor suitability

Checked, open cavity present, no signs
Checked, cavity present at base, no signs
Checked, open cavity present, no signs

Poor suitability
Poor suitability
Poor suitability

Checked, cavity present, no signs

Poor suitability

Checked, cavity present, no signs
Checked, cavity present, no signs

Poor suitability
Poor suitability

Checked, open cavity present, no signs

Poor suitability

Checked, cavity present, no signs

Suitable

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Oak, 0.6m DBH, horizontal trunk with hole, broken small
branches
Oak, 0.7m DBH, major split in trunk, broken branches
Oak, 0.4m DBH, splits in bark
Oak, 0.3m DBH, split in trunk
Oak, 0.5m DBH, hole where trunk turns at 90? but no signs probably too low
Oak, 0.4m DBH, split trunk turns at 90?
Oak, 0.5m DBH, broken branches
Oak, 0.8m DBH, only one branch but splits too close to
ground level
Oak, 0.6m and 0.4m DBH, multi-stemmed at split at 1.2m,
holes in trunk , split bark
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Tree
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Description
Oak, 0.7m, 0.7m and 0.6m DBH, multi-stemmed at 1.5m,
splits in horizontal trunk, broken branches
Oak, 0.4m DBH, no obvious opportunities
Oak, dead tree, 0.7m DBH, hollow trunk with nest, split
bark, broken branches
Oak, 0.6m DBH, ivy-covered, holes in trunk, broken branch
Oak, 0.4m DBH, broken branches and split bark
Oak, 0.4m DBH, split bark on branches
Oak, 0.5m DBH, hole in base of trunk, broken branches, split
bark
Oak, 0.3m DBH, thick ivy cover
Oak, 0.3m DBH, split bark, broken branches, ivy cover
Oak, 0.4m DBH, hole in trunk at base, few opportunities
Oak, 0.4m DBH, holes in trunk, cracks in branches
Oak, 0.5m DBH, broken branches and split bark
Group of 5 trees with thick ivy cover, 2 larch and 3 Scots
pine, DBH 0.4m (x3) and 0.3m DBH (x2)

Survey results 2017

Suitability for roosting bats

Checked, cavity present, no signs

Suitable

No suitable features

Negligible risk of use

Has fallen since last survey

Negligible risk of use

Checked, multiple cavities present, no signs
Checked, cavity present, no signs
Checked, no signs in split bark

Suitable
Suitable
Suitable

Checked, cavity present at base, no signs

Suitable

Checked, no obvious opportunities
Checked, cavity present at base, no signs
Checked, cavity present at base, no signs
Checked, multiple small cavities present, no signs
Checked, no signs in split bark

Negligible risk of use
Suitable
Suitable
Suitable
Suitable

Checked, no obvious opportunities

Negligible risk of use

29

Group of 5 trees with thick ivy cover, 2 larch and 3 Scots
pine, DBH 0.4m (x3) and 0.3m DBH (x2)

Checked, no obvious opportunities

Negligible risk of use

30

Group of 5 trees with thick ivy cover, 2 larch and 3 Scots
pine, DBH 0.4m (x3) and 0.3m DBH (x2)

Checked, no obvious opportunities

Negligible risk of use

31

Group of 5 trees with thick ivy cover, 2 larch and 3 Scots
pine, DBH 0.4m (x3) and 0.3m DBH (x2)

Checked, no obvious opportunities

Negligible risk of use

Checked, no obvious opportunities

Negligible risk of use

Checked, no signs under split bark
Checked, no obvious opportunities

Suitable
Negligible risk of use

32
33
34

Group of 5 trees with thick ivy cover, 2 larch and 3 Scots
pine, DBH 0.4m (x3) and 0.3m DBH (x2)
Scots pine, dead, 0.3m DBH split bark
Scots pine, 0.6m DBH, some ivy
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Tree

Description

Survey results 2017

Suitability for roosting bats

35

Larch, 0.3m DBH, buzzard’s nest, no obvious opportunities

No obvious opportunities

Negligible risk of use

36
37
38
39

Larch, dead, 0.3m DBH, broken branch
Scots pine, 0.4m DBH, no obvious opportunities
Larch, 0.4m DBH, no obvious opportunities
Scots pine, 0.4m DBH, no obvious opportunities

Negligible risk of use
Negligible risk of use
Negligible risk of use
Negligible risk of use

40

Scots pine, 0.4m DBH, no obvious opportunities

41

Scots pine, 0.4m DBH, split up trunk
Scots pine, 0.5m DBH, broken branches but no obvious
opportunities
Scots pine, 0.4m DBH, no obvious opportunities
Oak, 0.4m DBH, split trunk with hollow, hole in higher
branch

Checked, no obvious opportunities
No obvious opportunities
No obvious opportunities
No obvious opportunities
Checked, now has hole where branch plug pulled out,
downward cavity present, no signs
Checked, no signs in open split
No obvious opportunities

Negligible risk of use

No obvious opportunities

Negligible risk of use

Checked, hollow stem, no signs

Poor suitability

Checked, long cavity in stem, no signs

Suitable

Checked, cavity present at base, no signs
Checked, no signs
Checked, no signs
Unsafe to climb, holes appear shallow, tree likely to
fail soon

Poor suitability
Poor suitability
Poor suitability

42
43
44

46
47
48

Oak, 0.6m DBH, hole in base of trunk, broken branches with
holes, flaked bark
Oak, 0.4m DBH, split trunk but no hollow, broken branches
Austrian pine, 0.6m DBH, flaked bark (left)
Austrian pine, 0.6m DBH, flaked bark, hole present (right)

49

Dead Scots pine, 0.3m DBH, woodpecker holes

50

Oak, multi-stemmed 0.3m and 0.3m DBH, flaked bark and
hole in trunk

45

51
52
53

Oak, 0.6m DBH, broken branches but few opportunities,
mouse nest in hole at base
Oak, 0.5m DBH, multi-stemmed at 1.5m, splits in branches
Scots pine, dead, 0.3m DBH split in trunk
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Negligible risk of use

Poor suitability

Checked, cavities in base and 45 degree branch
present at base, no signs

Suitable

Checked, cavity present at base, no signs

Suitable

Checked, open splits present, no signs
Has fallen since last survey

Poor suitability
Negligible risk of use
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Tree

Description

Survey results 2017

Suitability for roosting bats

54

Oak, multi-stemmed 0.4m, 0.3m 0.3m DBH, broken
branches, flaked bark

No obvious opportunities

Negligible risk of use

No obvious opportunities

Negligible risk of use

Checked, cavity present, no signs
Checked, cavity present, no signs
No obvious opportunities
Checked, cavity present, no signs
Checked, cavities at 2m, no signs
Checked, cavities at 5m, hole in limb at 3m, no signs
Checked, cavities at 1m, split bark, no signs
Checked, split bark, no signs
Checked, flaked bark to south, no signs
Checked, hole but goes nowhere, no signs
Checked, cavity at 1.5m, no signs
Checked, no signs
Checked, basal cavities, shallow loose bark, no signs
Checked, hole at 1m - small, no signs
Checked, cavity at 1m exposed, no signs

Suitable
Suitable
Negligible risk of use
Suitable
Suitable
Suitable
Suitable
Poor suitability
Poor suitability
Poor suitability
Poor suitability
Negligible risk of use
Suitable
Poor suitability
Poor suitability

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

Oak, multi-stemmed 0.3m, 0.1m DBH, split branches but
little opportunity
Goat willow, 0.2m DBH, twisted trunk with lateral crack
Oak, 0.7m DBH, cavity at 1.5m
Oak, 0.7m DBH, no obvious opportunities
Oak, 0.4m DBH, cavity present
Oak, 0.6m DBH, deadwood and cavities
Oak, 0.6m DBH, deadwood and cavities
Oak, 0.4m DBH, deadwood, cavities, split bark
Oak, 0.4m DBH, stripped bark and standing deadwood
Oak, 0.3m DBH, standing deadwood
Oak, 0.3m DBH, standing deadwood
Oak, 0.3m DBH, standing deadwood
Oak, 0.4m DBH, forks at 0.3m, stripped bark on one stem
Oak, 0.5m DBH, standing deadwood
Oak, 0.3m DBH, standing deadwood
Oak, 0.3m DBH, standing deadwood
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Drawing 1 – Trees surveyed
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